Previous conferences

In 2019, the XVIII NSFS conference was held at Hanasaari in Espoo/Helsinki, Finland on June 10 – 14. The program, proceedings and presentations from the conference can be found here. The Bo Lindell award 2019 was given to Mette Øhlenschlæger from the Danish Health Authority, who gave a presentation with the title “Making a difference”.

In 2015, the XVII NSFS conference was held in Roskilde, Denmark on August 24 – 27. The program, proceedings and presentations from the conference can be found here. The Bo Lindell award 2015 was given to Sigurður Magnusson from the Icelandic Radiation Safety Authority, who gave a presentation with the title “Nordic co-operation in an international context”.

In 2011, the XVI NSFS conference was held in Reykjavik, Iceland on August 22 – 25. The program and abstracts from the conference can be found here. The Bo Lindell award 2011 was given to Jack Valentin, scientific secretary at ICRP and previously the Swedish Radiation Protection Institute, who gave a presentation with the title “Past, present, and future problems – are there any solutions?”.

In 2008, the XV NSFS conference was held in Ålesund, Norway on 26 – 30 May. The proceedings and presentations from the conference can be found here. The Bo Lindell award 2008 was given to Sten Carlsson, Uddevalla Hospital, who gave a presentation with the title “Education and training – the basis of radiation protection for medical exposure”.

In 2005, the XIV NSFS conference was held in Rättvik, Sweden on 27 – 31 August. The proceedings from the conference can be found here. The Bo Lindell award 2005 was given to Hans H. Brunner, from Fachverband für Strahlenschutz (Switzerland),
who gave a presentation with the title “From Pandora’s box to Sisyphus”.

In 2002, the XIII NSFS conference was held in Åbo, Finland on 25 – 29 August. The proceedings from the conference can be found here. The Bo Lindell award 2002 was given to Sören Mattsson, from Medical Radiation Physics in Malmö, who gave a presentation with the title “Radiation protection among populations, patients, personnel, plankton and plants – What can we learn from one another?”.

In 1999, the XII NSFS conference was held in Skagen, Denmark on 23 – 27 August. The program and proceedings from the conference can be found here. The Bo Lindell award 1999 was given to Anneli Salo, from Radiation and Nuclear Safety Authority in Finland, who gave a presentation with the title “Environmental radiation protection and information expectations of the public – past and future”.

In 1996, the XI NSFS conference was held in Reykjavik, Iceland on 26 – 29 August. The abstracts and proceedings from the conference can be found here. The Bo Lindell award 1996, the first one, was given to Roger H. Clarke, from the International Commission on Radiological Protection United Kingdom, who gave a presentation with the title “Towards ICRP 2000: Issues that are of importance for radiological protection as the millennium approaches”.

In 1993, the X NSFS conference was held in Kristiansand.

In 1990, the IX NSFS conference was held in Ronneby, Sweden on 29 – 31 August. The program and proceedings from the conference can be found here.

In 1987, the VIII NSFS conference was held in Mariehamn, Finland.

In 1984, the VII NSFS conference was held in Copenhagen, Denmark on 10 – 12 October. The program and proceedings from
the conference can be found here.

In 1981, the VI NSFS conference was held in Reykjavik, Iceland.

In 1977, the V NSFS conference was held in Visby, Sweden.

In 1974, the IV NSFS conference was held in Helsinki, Finland.

In 1971, the III NSFS conference was held in Copenhagen, Denmark on 18 – 20 August. The program and proceedings from the conference can be found here.

In 1968, the II NSFS conference was held in Oslo, Norway.

In 1966, the I NSFS conference was held in Stockholm, Sweden.